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Commander Site Controller
Commander Site Controller from Verifone offers convenience store owners a versatile site management solution providing increased speed in payment
acceptance, fueling operations, and back-office store control. Commander is certified across all dispenser types, payment networks, and oil brands. The
solution features Commander Console, a cloud-based software that allows owners to manage all aspects of their business, from fuel to payment and
store operations, quickly and easily from any web-enabled device.
The Commander system architecture includes expansion slots and ports to add capacity as your business grows. This ensures fuel functionality and
superior performance for years to come. Commander is designed specifically for the convenience retail industry, and is purpose-built for years of troublefree service.
Commander Dashboard
Verifone Commander Dashboard gives c-store owners tremendous flexibility in supporting their businesses, with real-time access
to multi-site sales data through an easy-to-use dashboard. The software is available on iOS and Windows, allowing managers and business owners to
access a valuable set of operational matrices that are graphical and easy to navigate; sales data can be filtered by location, site, product type, and more.
In addition, managers can create organization hierarchies, groups, user accounts, and permissions for ultimate security and control. Experience up-tothe- minute business updates with this remote management tool.

Specifications
Site Controller
Memory
4GB DDR2 SDRAM, scalable to 8GB
Diagnostic Panel
Soft reset button, diagnostic console port, 7-segment status LEDs,
heartbeat LED, power LED, diagnostic switches
Storage
8GB solid state mass storage plus 160GB hard drive scalable to
1TB hard drive
Connectivity
1 × USB 2.0 ports; 2 × 10/100/1000 Ethernet ports; 16 × RS-232
serial ports, scalable to 24 ports

Processor
2.10 GHz Intel Core i3-2310E CPU, scalable to Intel Core i7

Physical
14.75" W × 6.25" H × 16" L

Communications
8 RJ-45, RS-232 serial ports with optional software-controlled 12V
DTR power; Diagnostic Panel for fast debugging

Commander Dashboard

Operating System
Secure real-time Linux, backup battery for power loss protection
Expansion Capability
2 slots for additional CPU functionality, 3 PCIe peripheral card
slots, 2 hard drive slots
Environmental
0° C to 40° C operating temperature, -20° C to 60° C, 15% to 95%
relative humidity at 40o C

Minimum System Requirements
Commander Site Controller Base 38, broadband connection
Browser
Supports Internet Explorer 10 and higher, Mozilla Firefox 4.0 and
higher, Google Chrome, Safari
Mobile Device
Supports mobile devices with screens 7.5" and larger
Operating Systems
Windows and iOS
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